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in favor of Virginia-made flour, and against flour manufactured in other
states. The point Dlust necessarily be passed upon in the decision ofthis
case. I do not think it necessary to expressly state that this law is tech-
nically an inspection law, though I see no reason why it should not be
so called. Whatever called, it seems to Ilie to be a law that the state of
North Carolina has the power to enact under the general powers reserved
from the grant of other powers to the United States.
It ianot worth while to discuss the question of whether it is one of the

police powersof the state. It is, in effect. a law to provide for the security
of purchasers in buying an article whose contents and qualities cannot
be determined by ordinary inspection, but only by analysis and the use
of the knowledge of experts. It would seem that there can be no reason
why, in the absence of any constitutional objection, a state should not
have the power, in the regulation of its internal commerce, to say that
articIesof this description shall not be sold within its limits without in-
spection. It is a law enacted to protect the citizens of the state from
fraud. Neither do I know of any reason why the state should not be
permitted to charge the cost of the inspection upon those offering such
articles for sale. .
The'judgment of the court is that the injunction heretofore granted be

dissolved, the bill dismissed, and that the defendant have judgment for
costs against the plaintiff and its surety on the prosecution bond•

B'E'c:K&'P.A:utI LITHOGRAPHING Co. v. COLORADQMILLING &ELE-
. VATORCO.'

(Oircuit Court of Appeals, C£rcuit. October 31, 1892.)

No.' 141.
1 (ilo'1lt'r1l.iAOTS 01' SALE-RIGHT TO RESOIND-;-TIJ,tE TIlE ESSENCE.
· In ontracts of merchants for the sale and delivery or for the ma.nufacture and
, sale gf marketable coriul1odities,'a statement descriptive .of the su.biect-matter, or-

material incident, such aethe time of shipment, IS a condltlOn
· 'ulWn the failure or llonperformanlie of which the party aggrieved may repu iat&
the 'whole contract. .

9 POR WORK.....TDlE. WHEN THE ESSENOE-DAJ,tAGE8
• -llut in contracts for work or skill, a,nd the materials upon WhICh. It IS to .be 1?e--
stowed. a. statement llxing the time of of tpe IS not ordlllarlly
. of its esserice;aod a failure to perform Wlthm the stIpulated,. followed '!?y
ilubstimtial performance after a shom,llela:J:, will n?t ag.grleved party m
repudiating- the entire contract, but will SImply gIve hIm hIS actIOn for damages
for the breach of the stil;l'ulation.

to manufacture and furnish articles for the and
peculiar use of another, with special fe!itures which he reqUIres, whICh renhd.ef
them of value to him' but useless and unsalable to others,-artIcles whose c Ie
cost and value are derived from the labor and skill bestowed upon them, and nOJ
from the materials of which they are mMe.-is a contract for work and labor, an
not a contract oissle.

f. by a lithographing com'pany to make and. furnish,"1n th.e course of
the year," designs of \lOrtain buildings of a manfacturlllg company, WIth sketchea.
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of its trade-marks; to execute engravings, and to embody same on large amounts
of stationery; to engrave a vignette of one of the firm's plants: to furnish 0. cer-
tain number of hangers, on fine chromo plate, etc.,-is not a contract for tne sale
and delivery, or for the manufacture and sale, of marketable commodities or per-
sonal property, but is one for work and labor requiring artistic skill; and the stipu-
lation as to time is not of the essence of the contract so as to justify a repudiatlOn
thereof because of a delay in delivery of six or eight days after the expiration of
the year.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of
Colorado. Reversed.
Statement by SANBORN, Circuit Judge:
This was an action by the plaintiff in error to recover the contract

price of certain stationery and advertising matter furnished the defend-
ant. Itwas tried on the merits, and at the close of the evidence the court
instructed the jury to return a verdict for the defendant, and this in-
struction is assigned as error. The plaintiff was a corporation of Wis-
consin, engaged in lithographing and printing, and its principal place
of business was at Milwaukee, in that state. The defendant was a cor-
poration of Colorado, engaged in the business of milling, and its principal
place of business was at Denver, in that state. In June, 1889, the plain-
tiff agreed to make new designs of certain buildings of defendant, with
sketches of its tradecmarks; to execute engravings thereof in a strictly
first-class style; to embody these on the stationery described below; to
submit to defendant for approval proofs thereof; to submit designs and
proofs of hangers, on fine chromo plate, for advertising defendant's busi-.
ness, by the following fall; to engrave a strictly first-class vignette of one
of defendant's plants; to submit a sketch and proof thereof to defendant;
to furnish defendant with 10,000 business cards and 5,000 checks in
August,J.889; to furnish, in the course of the year, letter heads, note-
heads, billheads, statements, bills, envelopes; and cards to the defend-
ant to the number of 331;100, and 5,000 hangers; and to furnish the
vignette and 5,000; hangers more after the approval of the proofs thereof
by the defendant. .The defendant agreed to take and pay for this sta-
tionery, this vignette, and these hangers at certain agreed prices,.which
amounted in the aggregate to about $6,000. The plaintiff furnished the
10;000 eards 'and 5,000 checks required under the contract in August,
1889. and the defendant received and paid for them. The plaintiff in-
troduced testimony to the effect that it strictly complied with and fully
performed these contracts in every respect, except that it shipped the ar-
ticlescontracted for (which were not delivered in August) by rail from
Milwaukee to the defendant, at Denver, in December, 1889, in five boxes,
four ofwhich did not arrive at Denver until 9:42 A. M., January 1,1890,
and the fifth did not arrive there until January 4, 1890; that before Jan-
uary 8, 1890, all of these articles were tendered to the defendant, and it
refused to examine or receive them; that the sketches and proofs of the
designs, trade-marks, and hangers had been submitted to and approved
by the defendant during the summer and fall of 1889, before these ar-
ticles were manUfactured, and that the last proof was approved Novem-
ber 16, 1889; that on December 16,1889, the defendant wrote the plain-
tiff to forward by express 2,000 statements and 3.000 envelopes "as per
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.. s1ate . ,the
aUQh ·that, afterJ;ue. of.n pIece ..of work IS,· conceIVed,

is
aatlsfMtory,tQpreparea .polored sketcbwhere c61Qiied work lSl'eqUlredj

it i'slit11ogra'phed;tbaNs,transfcmet:). to
a stone; that each color requires a separate stone; and in these hangers
there were. 'cl>lol's;·:that it requires from two.to ithree months to re-
produce on stone a colored sketch like that uRed fOItha hangers; that
the artists' work and the reproduction on stone were the '¢ost expensive
parts ofthis wOl1k,(lontra'Oted for; and that the expense of the materials
nnd printingiwRs.hutasmall part of the entire expense of, the work.
.IF. W. tI. Cotzhausell,for plaintiff .inerror.) ::': .
. V. D..Markham, fordefendanUn j;,

and·SAJNBORN, Circuit JudgesjandSHmAs, District
Judge.·).

SANBomf. OircuitJudgej (after stating the facta.) ,The grouMon which
it is lJustaintbe instruction of the court helowto!return a ver-
dictf9l thed:efendant in:this case is,that thepIaintiffJailedto tender or
deliver tbeartides contraoteli for to the defendant, at Denver, until six
or eight days after the expiration of the year, that the plailltiff did not
therefore furnish them "inthe.course of the year," and that this failure
justified the,defenpant in repudiating the contract, and refusing to pay
any part ofthe contract price. .
It isa general principle governing. the constructionaf contracts that

stipulations$s.tb the t-ime of their performancearenot.necessarily of
their essence,unless it clearly appears in the given, case from the ex-
press atipulations of the contract or the nature ofits subject-matter
that the parties intended within the time. fixed in the con-
tract ,to be: Q,. condition precedent to its enforcement" a.t:ld,. where the in-
tention of, the parties: does not so appear, performamce. shortly after the
time limited '00 the part of either ,paTty will not justify a refusal to per-
form by the party-aggrieved, but.his only remedy will be an action or

has sustained from the breach of the
stipulations. In the application, of this principle to the cases as. they
bave ariseli,in the promulgation of the rules naturally deduced from it,
and in the. the various cases to the respective classes in
which the stipulation as to. time ·of performance is, or is not, deemed of
the essenceofthe contract, the controlling consideration has been,and
ought to be, to so. decide and classify the cases that unjust penalties may
not be inflicted" nor unreasonable damages recovered. Thus. in the or-
clinary contract of merchants for the sale and delivery, or the manufac-
ture and sale, of marketable commodities within a time certain, it has
been held that performance within the time is 8 condition precedent to
the enforcement of the contract, and that a failure in t1llis regard would
justify the aggrieved party in refusingperformanoe at a later day. Nor-
rington v. Wright, U5 U. -8.188-203, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 12. This ap-

of the, general principle commends itself as just and reasonable,
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,on account of the frequentan.d rapid interchange and ,tlse of such com-
modities made necessary by the demands of commerce,and because such
gopds, ,if not received in time 'by the vendee, may usually be sold ro
others by the vendor at small' los8j 'and thus he may himself measure
'the damages he ,ought to suffer from his delay by the difference in the
market value of bis goods. On the other hand, it has been held that an
express stipnlationin a contract for the construction of a house, that it
should be completed ona day certain, and that, in case of failure to
complete it within ,the time'limited, the builder would forfeit $1,000,
would not justify.the owner of the land on which the house was con-
structed in refusing to accept it for a breach of this, stipulation when
·the house was completed shortly after the time fixed, nor even in retain-
ing the penalty stipulated in the 'contract, but that heiin-ust perform his
part of the contract, and that he could retain from br recover of the
builder the damages he sustained by the delay and those only. Tayloe
v. Sandiford; 7 Wheat.: 13, 17. This applicatic}llof the general rule is
equally just and reasonable'. 'The lumher and material bestowed on a
house by a builder become of little comparative value to him, while they
are ordinarily of much greater value to the owner'of' the land on which
it stands,: and to permit the latter to escape payment because hishou,*,
is completed a few daya later than the contract requires would result in
great injustice to iliecontractor,'while the rule adopted fully protects the
owner, and does n'o injustioo to anyone. The cases just referred to il-
lustratetwo:well-settledrules of law which have been deduced from this
general principle,and in accordance with which this case must be de-
termined. ffhey are:
In contracts of merchants for the sale and delivery or for the manu-

facture and, .ale of marketable commodities a statement descriptive of
the subject-matter, or some material incident, such as the time of ship-
ment, is. a, condition precedent, upon the failure or nonperformance of
which the.party aggrieved may repudiate the whole contract. Norring-
ton v. Wright, 115 U. S. 188, 203, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 12; Rolling MilJ,v.
Rhode8, 121 U. S. 255, 261, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 882. But in contra'cts for
work or skill, and the materials upon which it is to be bestowed, a state-
ment fixing the time of performance of the contract is not ordinarily of
its essence,and a failure to perform within the time stipulated, followed
by substantial performance after a short delay, will not justify the ag-
grieved partY,in repudiating the entire contract, but will simply give
him his action for damages for the breach of the stipulation. Tayloe v.
Sandiford,7 Wheat. 13,17; Hambly v. Railroad 00.,21 Fed. Rep. 541.
544, 554,557.
It only reinains to determine whether the contracts in the case at bar

are the ordinary contracts of merchants fOf the manufacture and sale of
marketable commodities or contracts for labof, skill, and materials, and
this is not a difficult task. A contract to manufacture and furnish ar-
ticles for the,especial, exclusive, and peculiar use of another, with special
features which he requires, and which render them of value to him, but
useless and unsalable to others,-articles whose chief cost and value are
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derived ;from the lahor and skill bestowed upon them, abdnot from the
materi.lilJs of which they:are made,-is a contract forwoi'k and labor,
and ,nota contract of sale. EngravingOn. v. MOOre,,75 Wis. 170,172,
43N.:W, Rep. 1124; Goddard v. Binney, 115 Mass. 450; Hinds v. Kel-
logg,.(Gom.Pl. N. Y.) 13 N. Y. Supp. 922; Turner v. Mlson, (Mich.)

Rep. g46.. Thus in Engraving Co. v.Moore, supra, where the
epmpany had contracted to manufacture a large quantity

of engravings and lithographs for a theatrical manager, with special
features,. useful to him only during a certain season, and they were com-
pleted and set aside in the rooms of the lithographer, and there burned
,before delivery to the manager, the court held that the contract was not
one for the sale of personal property, but one for work, skill, and ma-
terials, because it was not the materials, but the lithographer's work of
skill, that gave the value.to the finished advertisements, and was the
actual sllbject-matterof the contract, and because that work and skill,
while it added the chiefvalue ,to the finished articles for the especial use
of the defendant, made both the ,articles and the materials worthless for
all other purposes.
The contracts in the case we are considering were, not for the blank

paper on whieh they were, finally impressed; that was of small value in
prGportioh to ,the value of the finished' articleg; they were not for the
sale of anything then,inexisteIice;they were for the artistic skill and
labor of tbe, employes of the defendant in preparing the sketches and de-
signs, transferting them upon stone, and finally impressing them upon
the paper .the·defendant ,vas to furnish; and they authorized the plain.
tiff, without other orders tban the contracts themselves, and the approvals
oithe designs and proofs there called for, to prepareiand furnish all the
articles 'named fin the cootracts and to collect the contract price therefor.
These contractll iX'equired the names of defendant's mills and its trade-
.marks upon all these articles that when they were
completed they were not only unsalable to all others; but worthless to
plaintiffJora11purposes but waste ,paper. The contracts are evidence
that on December 31, 1889, the articles contracted for would have been
worth about &6,000 to the defendant, and if a few days later, when they
were tendered"they were not worth so much, the defendant may recover
the damages itsufl'ered Jromthedelay from 'December31,1889, to the
date of the tender, in a proper action therefor, or may have the same al·
lo",ed in thisactioD under proper pleadings and proofs, and no injus-
tice will result; .while, if the defendant was permitted on account of this
delay, to utterly repudiate the 'contract, the plaintiff must practically lose
the entire &6,000. The contracts contain no stipulation from which it
can. be fairly inferred that the parties intended the time of performance
to be evenmaterilll; indeed, they strongly indicate the contrary. They
provide that a certain portion of the articles shall be furnished in two
months, that the remainder of the stationery and 5,000 hangers shall be
furnished in the course of the year, and that 5,000 hangers more and
the vignette shall be furnished within So reasonable time after the proofs
are approved by the defendant; there is no stipulation for the payment
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of any damages or the avoidance of the contracts on account of a failure
to perform within any of t.he times stipulated in the contracts, and the
parties themselves proceeded so leisurely thereunder that the first and
only admitted request by the defendant for the delivery of any of the
articles not delivered in August was on December 16, 1889. In Tayloe
v. Sandiford, gupra, the court refused to permit the owner to retain the
$1,000 which the house builder had expressly agreed to pay if he failed
to complete the house within the time fixed in the contract. In the ab-
sence of any such stipulation, or any clearly-expressed intent that time
should be material even, it would be clearly unjustified by the law and
inequitable to hold that the plaintiff is compelled to forfeit his entire
contract price on account of this trifling delay that may have been im-
material to the defendant, and, if not, may be fully compensated in
damages.
The result is that these contracts were not for the sale and delivery, or

the manufacture and delivery, of marketable commodities. They were
contracts for artistic skill and labor, and the materials on which they
were to be bestowed in the manufacture of articles which were not sala-
ble to anyone but the defendant when completed. because impressed
with special features useful only to it. There was nothing in the contracts
or their subject-matter indicating any intention of the parties that the
stipulations as to time should be deemed of their essence; and the de-
fendant was not justified on account of the slight delay disclosed by the
record in refusing to accept the goods, odn repudiating the entire con·
tract. This conclusion disposes of the case, and it is unnecessary to
notice other errors assigned. The judgment below is reversed, and the
cause remanded for further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.

POWER v. MUNGER•

. nl,j'cu!t Oourt o/Appeal8, Ef,ghth Oil·cUit. September 20,1892.)

No. 98.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONs-RUNNING OF STATUTE.
Defendants contracted to haul the steamerButte, owned by plaintiff, out of a river,

on marine ways operated by them, and made a similar contract with the owners of
the steamer McLeod. By reason of defendants' negligoence in improperly blocking
the ways, the Butte sUpped back into the river, and collided with the McLeod,
which sank. The owners of theMcLeod libeled the Butte. and recovered,damages.
He!d, that the right of plaintiff to sue defendants for indemnity for the money
whIch he was compelled to pay did not accrue, nor did the statute of limitations be"
gin to run, until the payment was made.

In Error to. the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Minnesota.
At Law•. Action by Thomas C. Power against Roger S. Munger.

Verdict and judgment for defendant. Plaintiff brings error. Reversed.
Henry L. WiUia?n8, for plaintiff in error.

v.52F.no.8-45


